The major pathophysiological process implicated in cerebral malaria is the sequestration of mature *Plasmodium falciparum*-infected erythrocytes (IEs) in the microvasculature of the brain ([@r1][@r2][@r3]--[@r4]). Binding to endothelial cell receptors is mediated by members of the variant IE surface protein family, *P. falciparum* erythrocyte membrane protein 1 (PfEMP1) ([@r5]), encoded by *var* genes ([@r6]). PfEMP1 variants are functionally classified into domain cassette (DC) types based on the conserved arrangement of tandem cysteine-rich adhesion domains called Duffy binding-like (DBL) and cysteine-rich interdomain region (CIDR) ([@r7]).

Over the past decade, significant progress has been made in linking particular *var* gene groups to IE adhesion phenotype and clinical disease. It has become apparent that IEs from patients with cerebral and severe malaria predominantly express group A or B/A *var* genes ([@r8][@r9]--[@r10]). Other studies show that DC8 (group B/A) and DC13 (group A) variants are specifically associated with cerebral and severe malaria ([@r11][@r12]--[@r13]). DC8 and DC13 variants have also been shown to mediate IE binding to human brain endothelial cells (HBECs) ([@r14], [@r15]), potentially explaining the association of parasite DC8/DC13 expression with the clinical development of cerebral malaria, due to sequestration in the brain. Later work showed that DC8- and DC13-expressing IEs bind to endothelial cells from diverse tissues and organs ([@r16]).

Binding of IEs to a particular receptor may be the cause of organ-specific pathology, as in the case of pregnancy malaria, where sequestration in the placenta is due to IEs binding to chondroitin sulfate A (CSA) ([@r17]). For cerebral and severe malaria, recent work suggests that endothelial protein C receptor (EPCR) may be the key receptor, as DC8 and DC13 recombinant PfEMP1 molecules bind with nanomolar affinity to EPCR ([@r18]), and a high-resolution crystal structure of the interaction between EPCR and PfEMP1 has been obtained identifying the DC13-EPCR--binding site ([@r19]).

Existing studies on the interaction of *P. falciparum* with EPCR are largely based on PfEMP1 recombinant proteins, and detailed studies of IEs expressing the DC8 and DC13 PfEMP1 variants are few ([@r20][@r21]--[@r22]). We therefore investigated the role of EPCR in IE adhesion using three *P. falciparum* parasite lines selected for HBEC binding that predominantly express either a DC8 or DC13 PfEMP1 ([@r14]). We show that there is a mismatch between published recombinant protein data and the binding properties of IEs, as IEs from two DC13-expressing parasite lines do not bind to EPCR. IEs from the DC8-expressing parasite line do bind EPCR, but the binding is inhibited by human plasma or serum, raising questions as to the physiological relevance of EPCR as a sequestration receptor in severe malaria.

Results {#s1}
=======

DC13-Expressing IEs Do Not Bind to EPCR Recombinant Protein in Static and Flow Assays. {#s2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three parasite lines, derived by panning on immortalized HBECs (HBEC-5i), that express the PfEMP1 variants HB3var03 (DC13), IT4var07 (DC13), and IT4var19 (DC8) ([@r14]) were used to study IE binding to EPCR. They were chosen because recombinant CIDRα1 domain proteins of these variants bind to EPCR with high affinity, with a *K*~d~ reported by Lau et al. ([@r19]) as 0.37 nM for HB3var03 (DC13), 1.3 nM for IT4var07 (DC13), and 16 nM for IT4var19 (DC8). Also, HB3var03 and IT4var07 recombinant domain proteins were used to generate the crystal structure of PfEMP1 bound to EPCR ([@r19]). The parasite lines were enriched for the variants of interest by panning on HBEC-5i and cell sorting with variant-specific antibodies, such that the "HB3var03" parasite line contained 50--80% of IEs expressing the HB3var03 PfEMP1 on their surface, the "IT4var07" parasite line contained 30--50% of IEs expressing IT4var07 and 1--5% of IEs expressing IT4var19, and the "IT4var19" parasite line contained 50--80% of IEs expressing IT4var19 and \<1% of IEs expressing IT4var07 ([Fig. S1](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). The parasite lines are not monovariant, despite frequent selection, because spontaneous *var* gene switching occurs in vitro, away from the starting variant ([@r23]).

We tested the ability of the three parasite lines to bind to recombinant (r) EPCR in static adhesion assays. DC8 IT4var19 IEs bound well to rEPCR as expected ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 IEs did not bind to rEPCR ([Fig. 1 *B* and *C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). All parasite lines showed binding to rCD36 significantly above background levels ([Fig. 1 *A*--*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), most likely due to subpopulations of parasites in these cultures expressing non-DC8/DC13 PfEMP1 variants of group B and C type, known to bind CD36 ([@r14]). To determine if the IEs that bound to rEPCR and rCD36 expressed the DC8 or DC13 variants, we carried out immunofluorescence staining on the bound cells using variant-specific antibodies. IEs bound to rEPCR from the IT4var19 culture were confirmed as expressing the IT4var19/DC8 variant ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and EPCR in [Fig. S2](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)), whereas the rCD36-binding IEs from the same culture did not express IT4var19 ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and CD36 in [Fig. S2](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). In the IT4var07 culture, the small numbers of IEs that bound to rEPCR all expressed IT4var19 and not IT4var07, while the rCD36-binding IEs were negative with both antibodies. Similarly, in the HB3var03 culture, the rCD36-binding IEs were negative with antibodies to HB3var03 ([Fig. S3*A*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). These data show that DC8 IT4var19 IEs bound to rEPCR in static binding assays but that DC13 IT4var07 and HB3var03 IEs did not bind to rEPCR, despite the nanomolar affinity for rEPCR shown using IT4var07 and HB3var03 recombinant CIDRα1 domain proteins ([@r18], [@r19]).

![DC8 IT4var19, but not DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07, IEs bind to rEPCR. IT4var19 IE (*A*), HB3var03 IE (*B*), and IT4var07 IE (*C*) binding to 50 μg/mL receptors absorbed onto plastic dishes tested under static conditions is shown. The filled circles are IEs that stained positive with DC8 or DC13 PfEMP1 homologous antibodies, and the empty circles did not stain with the DC8 or DC13 PfEMP1 antibodies. Half-filled circles are IEs that were not successfully stained with antibodies due to loss of bound IEs during staining. The difference in mean binding values compared with the PBS control from *n* ≥ 3 independent experiments was analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001. (*D*) Binding of IT4var19, HB3var03, and IT4var07 IEs to 50 μg/mL rEPCR coated onto a microslide under flow conditions at a shear stress of 1 dyne/cm^2^. The dotted line shows the background levels of binding seen with an uncoated microslide. Each data point is from an independent experiment, and the mean and SEM are shown.](pnas.1712879115fig01){#fig01}

![DC8 IT4var19, but not DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07, IE binding to HBECs is reduced by EPCR antibodies and soluble recombinant protein (rEPCR). IT4var19 IE (*A*), HB3var03 IE (*B*), and IT4var07 IE (*C*) binding to the immortalized HBEC-5i line under static conditions with 20 μg/mL antibody or soluble recombinant protein is shown. (*D*) Binding of the three parasite lines to primary HBMECs under static conditions with 20 μg/mL soluble rEPCR. Each data point is from an independent experiment, and the mean and SEM are shown. The difference in mean values compared with control (with no added antibody or protein) was analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test (*A*--*C*) and paired *t* test (*D*). \*\**P* \< 0.01. The vertical dotted line indicates experiments performed separately. mAb, monoclonal antibody; pAb, polyclonal antibody.](pnas.1712879115fig02){#fig02}

These experiments also revealed that IEs from the DC8 IT4var19 culture showed significant binding to PECAM-1 ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), while IEs from the DC13 IT4var07 culture showed significant binding to NCAM-1 and hyaluronic acid ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). All three parasite lines showed low-level binding to HABP-1 ([Fig. 1 *A*--*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), but this was not statistically significant. Staining of the bound cells with variant-specific antibodies showed that IT4var19 IEs bound to PECAM-1 and HABP-1 and that HB3var03 IEs bound to HABP-1 ([Figs. S2](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental) and [S3](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). Attempts to stain IEs from the IT4var07 culture bound to NCAM-1, HABP-1, and hyaluronic acid were unsuccessful due to persistent loss of IEs from the plate.

We considered the possibility that rEPCR binding might be absent in static assays and only revealed under flow conditions, as seen with some selectin molecule interactions ([@r24]). However, when tested at a shear stress of 1 dyne/cm^2^, representative of physiological conditions in the microvasculature where sequestration occurs ([@r25]), DC8 IT4var19 IEs bound well to an rEPCR-coated microslide but DC13 IT4var07 and HB3var03 IEs showed levels of binding similar to the background levels seen with an uncoated slide (dotted line in [Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

In both static and flow assays, we used rEPCR from Sino Biologicals, as used in previous publications ([@r18]), and we also tested the rEPCR preparation used for biophysical experiments and crystallization studies ([@r19]) (a gift from Matt Higgins, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK). The same results, with binding of DC8 IT4var19 IEs but not DC13 IT4var07 and HB3var03 IEs, were seen with rEPCR from both sources.

DC13-Expressing IEs Do Not Bind to EPCR on HBECs. {#s3}
-------------------------------------------------

We next considered whether IEs could bind to EPCR constitutively expressed on the cell surface, using the immortalized HBEC line HBEC-5i ([@r26]). Binding of DC8 IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i was inhibited by both monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies to EPCR, and by soluble rEPCR ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). However, the EPCR antibodies and soluble protein had no statistically significant effect on the binding of DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 IEs to HBEC-5i ([Fig. 2 *B* and *C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were seen with primary human brain microvascular endothelial cells (HBMECs), with DC8 IT4var19 IE binding being partially reduced by rEPCR, whereas there was no effect on binding of DC13 HB3var03 or IT4var07 IEs ([Fig. 2*D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Soluble rCD36 had no statistically significant effect on HBEC-5i binding by any of the three parasite lines ([Fig. 2 *A*--*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), as expected, because CD36 expression is absent or low on HBECs ([@r26], [@r27]).

To further examine the role of EPCR in IE binding to HBEC-5i, EPCR expression was knocked down using siRNA. The expression of EPCR on the surface of HBEC-5i was reduced by \>50% at 48 h after transfection, compared with HBEC-5i transfected with negative control siRNA (a scrambled sequence) ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the antibody inhibition experiments discussed above, DC8 IT4var19 IEs showed significantly reduced binding to the HBEC-5i--EPCR knockdown cells ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), whereas binding of DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var7 IEs was not significantly reduced ([Fig. 3 *C* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These data show that EPCR played a major role in the binding of DC8 IT4var19 IEs to brain endothelial cells but that binding of DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 IEs to brain endothelium was unaffected by knocking down or inhibiting EPCR, suggesting usage of other endothelial receptors.

![DC8 IT4var19, but not DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07, IE binding to the HBEC line HBEC-5i is reduced by EPCR siRNA knockdown. (*A*) Expression of EPCR on HBEC-5i by immunostaining and flow cytometry. HBEC-5i was transfected with EPCR siRNA (orange) or a negative control siRNA (blue). Forty-eight hours after transfection, HBEC-5i was stained with 1 μg/mL goat polyclonal antibody to EPCR (orange/blue) or goat IgG-negative control (red), followed by Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-goat IgG at a 1:1,500 dilution. Data shown are representative of four similar experiments. (*B*--*D*) Binding of IEs to HBEC-5i transfected with control siRNA or EPCR siRNA under static conditions. The data shown are the mean and SEM from four independent experiments. The difference in mean values compared with the siRNA control was analyzed by a two-tailed paired *t* test. \**P* \< 0.05. NS, not significant.](pnas.1712879115fig03){#fig03}

Binding of DC13-Expressing IEs to HBECs Is Not Blocked by EPCR-Binding Recombinant CIDR Proteins. {#s4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recombinant PfEMP1 domains CIDRα1.1 of DC8 IT4var19 and CIDRα1.4 of DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 have been shown previously to bind to EPCR with high affinity ([@r18], [@r19]), and their binding site, which overlaps with the binding site of protein C to EPCR, has been identified ([@r19]). We tested the ability of CIDR recombinant proteins to block binding of IEs to HBEC-5i. The CIDRα1.4 domains of DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 were produced as soluble proteins of the expected molecular mass in *Escherichia coli* ([Fig. S4](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)), but CIDRα1.1 of DC8 IT4var19 had degraded fragments and aggregates, so it was not used further (not shown). Consistent with the above experiments, the two EPCR-binding CIDRα1.4 proteins from DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 inhibited binding of DC8 IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) but had no significant effect on binding of DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07 IEs ([Fig. 4 *B* and *C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). These data are consistent with the known EPCR-binding activity of the CIDRα1.4 proteins ([@r18], [@r19]), and suggest that other PfEMP1 domains apart from CIDRα1.4, or other parasite adhesins, mediate binding of HB3var03 and IT4var07 IEs to HBEC-5i.

![DC8 IT4var19, but not DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07, IE binding to the HBEC cell line HBEC-5i is reduced by recombinant PfEMP1 CIDR proteins. IT4var19 IE (*A*), HB3var03 IE (*B*), and IT4var07 IE (*C*) binding to HBEC-5i under static conditions with 50 μg/mL soluble recombinant PfEMP1 protein is shown. The data shown are the mean and SEM from three independent experiments. The difference in mean binding values compared with control (with no added protein) was analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. \**P* \< 0.05. NS, not significant.](pnas.1712879115fig04){#fig04}

The PfEMP1 Sequences of the DC8 and Two DC13-Expressing IEs Match the Database. {#s5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The N-terminal segment (NTS)-DBLα-CIDRα1 domains of DC8 IT4var19, DC13 HB3var03, and IT4var07 IEs used for the experiments were sequenced from cDNA. The sequences for the HB3var03 and IT4var19 IEs were identical to NTS-DBLα-CIDRα1 sequences on the VarDom 1.0 Server ([www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/VarDom/](http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/VarDom/)) ([@r7]) ([Figs. S5](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental) and [S6](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). IT4var07 IEs had two nucleotide changes that resulted in the following amino acid changes: I268M in the DBLα domain and T678I in the CIDRα1 domain ([Fig. S7](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). These changes are outside the binding site and do not involve the residues essential for EPCR binding ([@r19]). Many other CIDRα1 domains that bind to EPCR have isoleucine rather than threonine at the equivalent amino acid position ([@r19]). It is therefore unlikely that these changes account for the lack of EPCR binding by the IEs.

Human Serum and Plasma Inhibit Binding of DC8 IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i and EPCR. {#s6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies on EPCR binding by *P. falciparum* IEs in vitro have used binding medium containing FBS or BSA to block nonspecific binding ([@r18], [@r19], [@r21], [@r22]). To further examine the physiological relevance of EPCR binding by DC8 IT4var19 IEs, we examined binding to HBEC-5i in the presence of human serum. We found that binding was greatly reduced when 5% or 10% pooled normal human serum was included in the binding medium, an effect not seen with FBS ([Fig. 5*A*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Some reduction in the binding of DC13 HB3var03 IEs to HBEC-5i occurred in the presence of both human and bovine serum, but this was less marked than with DC8 IT4var19 IEs ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Serum had no significant effect on binding of DC13 IT4var07 IEs to HBEC-5i ([Fig. 5*C*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Heat-inactivated serum from a different pool of six Scottish donors showed the same inhibitory effect on DC8 IT4var19 IE binding to HBEC-5i ([Fig. S8*A*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). Freshly prepared serum and plasma from two different Scottish donors also abolished binding of IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i ([Fig. S8*B*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)), as did serum from five individual donors different from those used in the serum pools above ([Fig. S8*C*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)).

![DC8 IT4var19, but not DC13 HB3var03 and IT4var07, IE binding to the HBEC line HBEC-5i is abolished by human serum. IT4var19 IE (*A*), HB3var03 IE (*B*), and IT4var07 IE (*C*) binding to HBEC-5i under static conditions with pooled human or FBS is shown. (*D*) Binding of IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i with sEPCR-depleted pooled human serum. Each data point is from an independent experiment, and the mean and SEM are shown. The difference in mean values compared with the "No Serum" control (*A*--*C*) or "0.1% BSA" control (*D*) was analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001.](pnas.1712879115fig05){#fig05}

The level of soluble EPCR (sEPCR) in serum/plasma from healthy individuals ranges from ∼50--500 ng/mL ([@r28], [@r29]). Therefore, we investigated whether sEPCR in serum might be inhibiting the binding of IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i. A serum pool from six Scottish donors was depleted of sEPCR with antibody-coated beads, and the depletion was confirmed by ELISA using an rEPCR standard curve. The starting serum pool contained 57 ng/mL sEPCR, whereas EPCR was below the limit of detection (\<0.3 ng/mL) after depletion. The EPCR-depleted serum inhibited DC8 IT4var19 IE binding to HBEC-5i to the same extent as the normal serum pool ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}).

EPCR is known to bind lipid (phosphatidylcholine) from serum in its hydrophobic groove ([@r30]), so we also tested whether delipidated serum affected binding. Delipidated serum showed the same inhibitory activity as normal human serum ([Fig. S8*D*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). Human cord blood serum and plasma also showed the same inhibitory effect on DC8 IT4var19 IE binding to HBEC-5i as adult sera ([Fig. S8*D*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)).

To test directly whether serum blocks binding of ITvar19 IEs to EPCR, in vitro static binding assays to recombinant receptors were carried out. Addition of 10% pooled human serum to the binding medium caused a significant reduction in binding to rEPCR ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of human serum did not significantly alter binding to CD36, ICAM-1, or CSA, but did significantly increase binding to HABP-1 ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}).

![Human serum inhibits adhesion of DC8 IT4var19-expressing IEs to rEPCR. IT4var19 IE binding to 50 μg/mL receptors absorbed onto plastic dishes tested under static conditions in binding medium with 10% pooled human serum or 0.1% BSA (No serum) is shown. The mean and SEM from three independent experiments are shown. The differences in mean values compared with the No serum controls were analyzed by a two-tailed paired *t* test for each receptor. \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01. NS, not significant.](pnas.1712879115fig06){#fig06}

High-Molecular-Weight Serum Components, Including IgG, Block Binding of DC8 IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i. {#s7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the nature of the adhesion-blocking component in serum, we fractionated serum into \>100-kDa and \<100-kDa fractions. The adhesion-blocking activity was present in the \>100-kDa fraction ([Fig. S8*E*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). We found that purified human IgG, but not purified IgM, could partially block binding of IT4var19 IEs to HBEC-5i ([Fig. S8*F*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). However, IgG-depleted serum retained full inhibitory activity ([Fig. S8*F*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)), suggesting that serum components other than IgG also have adhesion-blocking effects.

Discussion {#s8}
==========

PfEMP1 variants are large complex multidomain proteins that, through their binding to receptors expressed on host endothelial cell surfaces, play a critical role in determining the outcome of *P. falciparum* infections. However, to date, most of our understanding of the binding specificity and affinity of PfEMP1 molecules for their host receptors comes from studies of individual recombinant PfEMP1 domains. Individual domains may show different properties when expressed in the context of the complete PfEMP1 protein ([@r31]). Therefore, to more fully understand PfEMP1--receptor interactions, it is essential to study the binding of full-length native PfEMP1 variants. Here, we focused on two PfEMP1 variant types containing CIDRα1 domains that are essential components of DC8 and DC13, which bind similarly to the endothelial protein EPCR in recombinant protein studies ([@r18], [@r19]). The results presented here show that the binding properties of PfEMP1 expressed on the IE surface can be remarkably different from those indicated by recombinant protein experiments. DC8-expressing IEs did bind to EPCR-expressing endothelial cells, and the binding was blocked by EPCR-specific antibodies or by siRNA knockdown of EPCR. In contrast, DC13-expressing IEs did not bind to EPCR protein in static assays, and their binding to endothelial cells was not dependent on the expression of EPCR, as it was not affected by the addition of EPCR-specific antibodies or by knockdown of EPCR. How might these observations be explained? The native full-length DC13 PfEMP1 may have significantly reduced affinity for EPCR. This possibility is consistent with the observations of Avril et al. ([@r22]), who demonstrated binding of DC13-expressing IEs to CHO cells expressing high levels of EPCR, which may increase the avidity of binding, compensating for the lower affinity of DC13 PfEMP1 for EPCR.

A second explanation for the discrepancy in results is that native PfEMP1 molecules on the surface of IEs adopt a different conformation from that of PfEMP1 recombinant domains, such that the EPCR-binding site is masked on IEs. If this is true, it is possible that allosteric changes (e.g., upon engaging with another receptor) might alter PfEMP1 conformation to expose or interfere with the EPCR-binding domain. In such a scenario, IE binding to EPCR on endothelial cells might depend on the particular combination of host receptors available. Other recent studies describe the importance of dual-binding phenotypes, suggesting that DC13 variants interact with both EPCR and ICAM-1 to bind to endothelial cells ([@r22], [@r32]). Other authors show that some DC8 PfEMP1 variants bind to HABP-1 (also known as gC1qR) and suggest that this receptor is important for IE sequestration in severe malaria ([@r33]).

Another possible explanation for the mismatch between published recombinant protein data and the adhesion properties of IEs is that a human serum/plasma component might bind to PfEMP1 or EPCR in our assays and block the binding interaction site. We found that IEs expressing a DC8 variant (IT4var19) did bind to rEPCR and to brain endothelial cells via EPCR in serum-free medium ([Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). However, addition of 5--10% normal human serum or plasma to the binding medium inhibited these adhesion interactions ([Figs. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S8](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). A difference between our data and other published work on EPCR using DC8-expressing IEs is that previous binding studies have used FBS ([@r18], [@r19]) or BSA ([@r21], [@r22]) in the binding medium, neither of which blocks IE adhesion to EPCR ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Our data suggest that the serum factor that blocks binding of DC8-expressing IEs is unlikely to be sEPCR, as sEPCR-depleted serum showed the same inhibitory effect ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). EPCR has an MHC class 1 structural fold and, under physiological conditions, contains lipid in its hydrophobic groove ([@r30]). However, delipidated serum showed the same inhibitory effect as normal human serum ([Fig. S8](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). Fractionation experiments showed that the serum component(s) responsible for inhibiting EPCR binding are \>100 kDa and may include nonimmmune IgG ([Fig. S8](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)). However, IgG-depleted serum fully inhibited binding, suggesting that other high-molecular-weight components might affect the ability of DC8-expressing IEs to bind to EPCR under physiological exposure to plasma in vivo.

Previous work has shown that distinct DC8 and DC13 PfEMP1 subsets identified on the basis of sequence similarity have evolved ([@r7]), which share biological functions such as the interaction with EPCR demonstrated in recombinant protein studies ([@r18], [@r19]), and that parasite expression of these subsets is associated with severe and cerebral malaria ([@r11], [@r13], [@r34], [@r35]). Our findings do not undermine these important observations, and they do not contradict work suggesting that the loss of EPCR on brain endothelial cells may contribute to coagulopathy and impaired endothelial barrier integrity in cerebral malaria ([@r36]). Our results do, however, raise questions regarding the identification of EPCR as the major host receptor for IE sequestration in the brain during cerebral malaria. Our data, together with published studies showing that DC8- and DC13-expressing IEs bind to other receptors such as HABP-1 ([@r33]) and ICAM-1 ([@r22], [@r32]), support a reinterpretation of the cerebral malaria paradigm to one that downplays the role of a single receptor in the brain and, instead, emphasizes that IEs interact with multiple host receptors to bring about sequestration, as suggested by other authors ([@r20], [@r37], [@r38]). It remains possible that even if sequestration in severe malaria is mediated by other receptors, PfEMP1 might engage with EPCR on endothelial cells to modify EPCR's endothelial-protective functions ([@r39]). However, further work is needed to determine if such functional interactions do occur, especially in the presence of human plasma.

Materials and Methods {#s9}
=====================

Ethics Statement. {#s10}
-----------------

Human erythrocytes and sera were obtained following receipt of informed consent from blood donors, with approval from the Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service Committee for the Governance of Blood and Tissue Samples for Nontherapeutic Use (reference SNBTS 12-35). In addition, anonymous blood donations were obtained from the Interstate Blood Bank, Memphis, TN.

*P. falciparum* Culture and Parasite Lines. {#s11}
-------------------------------------------

Parasites were cultured as described elsewhere ([@r14]). The parasite lines HB3-HBEC and IT-HBEC were generated previously by panning on HBEC-5i ([@r40]). Their *var* gene transcriptional profiles were determined by variant surface antigen (VSA)-supplemented microarray and reverse transcriptase PCR and sequencing ([@r14]). Specific antibodies to HB3var03 were used to detect the PfEMP1 variant on the surface of IEs by immunofluorescence assay (IFA) and flow cytometry as described elsewhere ([@r14], [@r22]). The IT-HBEC parasite line had two predominant variants: one DC13 encoded by IT4var07 and one DC8 encoded by IT4var19 ([@r14]). Antibodies raised to IT4var07 and IT4var19 were used in fluorescence-activated cell sorting to generate two separate parasite lines, IT4var19 and IT4var07. The IT4var07 line underwent rapid *var* gene switching, so that even with frequent panning, it was not possible to maintain more than 30--50% of IEs expressing IT4var07. The three parasite lines studied here do not form rosettes or platelet-mediated clumps ([@r14]), and do not bind nonimmune IgM or IgG on IEs.

Static Adhesion Assays to Receptor Molecules Immobilized on Plastic. {#s12}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The receptor-binding assays were done as previously described ([@r14]) with 50 μg/mL rEPCR, PECAM-1, ICAM-1, CD36, NCAM-1, HABP-1, or VCAM-1 or with purified heparin sodium salt, CSA, or hyaluronic acid spotted onto plastic dishes. IEs were suspended at 2% hematocrit (Ht) in bicarbonate-free DMEM-F12 Ham (D8900; Sigma)/0.1% BSA (pH 7.2--7.4), hereafter called "binding medium." The detailed method is provided in [*SI Materials and Methods*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental).

IFA with PfEMP1 Antibodies on the Bound IEs. {#s13}
--------------------------------------------

Binding assays were carried out as above, and after washing off unbound cells, 25 μg/mL purified polyclonal IgG from a rabbit immunized with NTS-DBLα1 of HB3var03 ([@r14]), IT4var07 ([@r22]), IT4var19 ([@r22]), or IgG from a nonimmunized rabbit and diluted in PBS/1% BSA was added to the spot and incubated for 30 min. The dishes were washed twice with PBS for 5 min. Then, 50 μL of a 1:500 dilution of Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG (A-11034; Invitrogen) in PBS/0.1% BSA/1 μg/mL DAPI was added to the spot and incubated for 30 min in the dark. Dishes were washed twice as above and air-dried; DABCO glycerol mountant (290734; Sigma) or Fluoromount (F4680; Sigma) was then added to the spot, and the samples then sealed with a coverslip for viewing by fluorescence microscopy with a 100× objective. Pictures were taken with a YenCam digital camera.

Flow Adhesion Assay with rEPCR. {#s14}
-------------------------------

A μ-Slide I 0.8 Luer (80191; ibidi GmBH) was coated with 50 μg/mL rEPCR for 2 h in a humid box at 4 °C. The EPCR was then removed, replaced with PBS/1% BSA, and incubated overnight at 4 °C. An ibidi pump system (10902; ibidi GmBH) was set up, and IEs at 1% Ht and 50--90% parasitemia in binding medium were flowed unidirectionally through the EPCR-coated microslide at a shear stress of 1 dyne/cm^2^. After 5 min, the number of IEs bound under continuous flow was counted per 10 fields viewed with a 40× objective.

HBEC Lines and Culture. {#s15}
-----------------------

HBEC-5i, an immortalized HBEC line ([@r26], [@r40]), was cultured as previously described ([@r14]). The brain endothelial characteristics of HBEC-5i were confirmed by staining positive in the IFA for cytoplasmic von Willebrand factor (vWF) and membrane Glut-1, and negative for the fibroblast marker smooth muscle actin (SMA) and for CD36. As previously reported, HBEC-5i is negative for PECAM-1/CD31, a protein usually found on endothelial cells ([@r26]). Primary HBECs (HBMECs) from ScienCell (SC-1000), which stain positively for cytoplasmic vWF and membrane PECAM-1, were cultured as described ([@r14]) and were used up to passage 7.

HBEC-Binding Assays and Inhibition with Antibodies and Recombinant Proteins. {#s16}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

For binding assays, HBEC-5i or HBMECs were seeded onto gelatin-coated 48-well plates to reach 80--90% confluency on the day of the assay. Gelatin-purified pigmented trophozoites at 50--90% parasitemia were suspended in binding medium (as described above) at 2% Ht. To test the inhibitory effect of antibodies, HBEC-5i was preincubated with 20 μg/mL goat polyclonal antibody to human EPCR (AF2245; R&D Systems), rat monoclonal antibody to human EPCR (clone RCR-252, HM2145; Hycult), or isotype control rat IgG~1~ (HI3001; Hycult) or polyclonal goat IgG (AB-108-C; R&D Systems) for 20 min before addition of IEs. To test the inhibitory effect of recombinant proteins, IEs were resuspended at 2% Ht with 20 μg/mL soluble rEPCR or rCD36 in binding medium, or the HBEC-5i was preincubated with 50 μg/mL recombinant CIDRα1.4 proteins of DC13 HB3var03 or IT4var07 in binding medium/0.1% BSA for 20 min. After addition of IEs to the HBEC-5i, the plate was incubated for 75 min at 37 °C with resuspension of cells by tilting the plate after 30 and 60 min. The cells were washed by removing the supernatant and adding warm binding medium using a plastic Pasteur pipette and gently rocking the plate. The washing was repeated until there were very few or no unbound IEs remaining. The cells were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde in PBS for 1 h and stained with 5% Giemsa for 10 min.

Binding of IEs to EPCR siRNA-Transfected HBEC-5i. {#s17}
-------------------------------------------------

HBEC-5i at 60--80% confluency was transfected with an equal volume of 10 μM EPCR siRNA (sc-39932; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and Lipofectamine RNAiMAX Transfection Reagent (13778075; Life Technologies), each diluted with Opti-MEM reduced serum medium (31985062; Life Technologies) at a ratio of 3:50. HBEC-5i transfected with control A siRNA (sc-37007; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used as a negative control. Details of the transfection are provided in [*SI Materials and Methods*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental). For the binding assay, gelatin-purified pigmented trophozoites at 2% Ht in 190 μL of binding medium/0.1% BSA were added to each of two wells in a 48-well plate containing EPCR siRNA-transfected HBEC-5i or control siRNA-transfected HBEC-5i and incubated for 60 min at 37 °C. The cells were gently resuspended after 15 and 30 min and washed, fixed, and stained as above.

HBEC-5i--Binding Inhibition with Serum and Plasma. {#s18}
--------------------------------------------------

Binding assays were carried out as above with gelatin-purified pigmented trophozoites (50--90% parasitemia with the exception of IT4var19 IEs in [Fig. 5*A*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}, where 5% parasitemia was used) in binding medium at 2% Ht with added 5% or 10% (vol/vol) pooled human serum from multiple donors (Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service), EPCR-depleted human serum (described in [*SI Materials and Methods*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental)), FBS (10500064; Thermo Fisher Scientific), or 0.1% BSA (A0336; Sigma--Aldrich). Additional serum components and fractionation are described in [*SI Materials and Methods*](http://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1712879115/-/DCSupplemental).

Statistical Analyses and Graphing. {#s19}
----------------------------------

Statistical analyses and graphs were prepared using GraphPad Prism (v7.0b; GraphPad Software, Inc.). Technical replicates based on counts of duplicate spots or wells were averaged to generate a binding value for each receptor or condition in each experiment. Statistical analysis was carried out on the binding values from *n* ≥ 2 independent experiments using two-tailed paired *t* tests or one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's or Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Asterisks indicate \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, and \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001, and NS indicates no statistical significance (*P* \> 0.05).
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